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What Happened?
NEW!

!TIES

Deterioration may be said
to be complete when the pa-

tient secretes whole pas-

sages of any given spore-typ- e

(examples:1 Macbethe-osi- s,

KingLeareosis, and oth-

ers of the genus Shakes-peareoiti- s;

the other strains
are predominantly British
variants, with a few excep-
tions including the rare but
fatal Danteosis spore).

Prognosis for afflicted
persons is an either-o- r situ-
ation.

The patient may recover
from his condition by vig-
orous exercise of the frontal
lobe, using readily-availabl- e

apparatus such as text-
books, assigned reading for
courses and writing re-

search papers from source
material only. Even without
such apparatus, exercise is
possible by using ears and
eyes in classes.

The alternative is more
pessimistic, and envisions
the eventual deterioration of
intellect and individuality.
Thus the disease begins
with a failure to use the
frontal lobe as it was intend-
ed and as we purport to do
at this institution.

Failure to read, to listen
and think in class, to dis-

sect and reassemble ideas,
to create from analysis of
source materials, all are
failure to use the mind. Fail-
ure means confinement to
y e 1 1 o d black striped
wheelchairs, crutches and
resuscitators of the mind.

By Bob Bosking

Prevalence of certain
symptoms has caused me to
conclude that a plague-lik- e

disease has entered this
campus, unbeknownst to
many of the afflicted. Its
symptoms are such that I
call the scourge "jaundiced
zebraitis."

The first symptom of its
contraction is late-nig- and
early-mornin- g perusal of a
medium sized, yellow-- a n

booklet. This symp-
tomatic persual occurs most
often before University ex-

aminations, while the person
is in deep concentration, ap-
parently oblivious to the
symptom itself.

As the disease develops,
the perusal becomes more
frequent, and the afflicted
shows an apparent addiction
to the spore, although still
(apparently) unmindful of
its effect on his system.

The effect at tins stage
is two-fol- while the afflic-
ted feeds on the spore it-

self, the spore steadily de-

vours the frontal lobe, the
center of reason and cre-
ativity in the human brain.

Steady deterioration fol-

lows. The patient's mind re-

ceives less and less exer-
cise, and the frontal lobe
soon stagnates. The patient
rapidly depends entirely up-
on the jaundiced zebraitis
spore, and manifests this de-

pendency by a strange out-

ward appearance of secur-
ity and complacency.

BY REIS OF NEW HAVEN

20 dozen in solids an stripes
2.50

that Council could handle the money col-

lected nor make a profit. Although Christ-
ie also believed that no Council member
should make a profit because of his posi-

tion, Kerrey held that the cards were not
a part of Council and that he was there-
fore entitled to the money.

The Daily Nebraskan holds that, in

the absence of any explicit separation,
the discount cards are a part of Student
Council. We further maintain that no stu-

dent should be subjected to either a profit
or a loss unless these possibilities are
well announced and every student is giv-

en a chance to apply for the position-j- ust

as in the case of the Daily Nebras-karf- s

business manager.

Yes, we were all shocked, and be-

wildered. There is a lesson to be learned
from yesterday's Council meeting. If Ker-
rey's actions are wrong, steps should be
taken to prevent the slightest possibility
of their recurrance. If they are right,
they should be explained to remove any
doubt.

We assume Council and the judiciary
committee will take steps soon to rectify
this situation.

CARTOONIST BILL MAULDIX whose
works have appeared in the Daily Ne-

braskan this year, is currently in Viet
Nam doing war cartoons with the U.S.
military men stationed there. Until his
first works from Viet Nam are re-

ceived, we will present some of his cart-

oons from World War II, which estab-
lished his renown as one of the greatest

ts ever. We hope our read-
ers will enjoy the first of these cartoons
today.

FRANK PARTSCH

Yesterday was a shocking day for
Student Council. Those among its mem-

bership who had not heard about Bob Ker-

rey's profits on the student discount card
were shocked. Those who heard, for the
first time, an account that was more than
rumor were shocked. And Kerry, himself,

after the introduction of a motion placing
his hold on the position of second vice-preside-

of Council in jeopardy, said
"This is a complete shock."

In trying to analyze exactly what hap-

pened at the meeting, we alternate be-

tween humor at the irrelevancy of some
of the . arguments brought before the
Council and sympathy at Kerrey's being
subjected to a gruelling round of ques-

tioning. In the end, Council decided to
send Kerrey to the judiciary committee to
explain again his profit. This is probabl-l- y

what would have happened had the
motion been defeated, or even had no
motion been introduced.

As we see it, there is no moral issue
to be decided. With the information as it
was presented yesterday, we must assume
that Kerrey is the victim of the d

"breakdown of communications."

Two questions remain 1j be solved
The first, Kerrey's future on Student
Council, we leave to the judiciary com-

mittee. The second, the principles in-

volved, should be aired before all stu-

dents.

Kerrey told the Council he acted un-

der the assumption that the discount
cards were only "Student Council-endorsed- ,"

rather than a working part of
Council. He said last year's Council presi-
dent. Denny Christie, did not know of his
profit, but that Christie did not believe
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Cancel your "pressing engagements"!
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DOWNTOWN AND CATIWAY

silken elegance
... to moke your evening ond you unforgettable.
A flowing full length silk chiffon formal with long

accordion pleated sleeves will enhance the beauty
of any young miss. The Empire jacket easily re-

moves to create a young new look ... a sleeveless
roll strop gown. Coral, misses sizes.

40.00SL
L

wanted!
virile men who

wish to earn

Never Need Ironin
$5.00 apiece

The makers of By George!
Men's Toiletries will pay
this magnificent sum if a
description of your manly M J

i ventures ( aided by the

h "They're ironing while

they're drying'

persuasive fragrance of By

George! of course) is pub-

lished in this or any other
college newspaper.
Tell us your tale in 100
words or less. Omit the
gory details please. Send
it, with permission to
reprint in part or whole,

to By George! Men's
Toiletries, 1290 Avenue o
the Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10019.
Need tome success to tell

about? See your local
druggist. Ask for
By George!
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"when can I

interview IBM?"
Feb. 24, 25

"for what jobs?"
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Manufacturing, Product Development, Programming, Research.
Branch Office Administration, Customer Engineering, Systems Engineering,
MarketingSales

If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences. Mathematics.
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing.
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do.

See your placement office for our brochures
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
best be used at IBM. an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.

If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 832
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504,
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Applied Martlwmatick, Applies MeUwruu,,
Data Communications, Cigital Computet t,,

tuidarjc Syttema, Human f aclori,
ndustria) trifineering. In1orrntion Retrieval,

WarKetinf, Manufacturing- Fesearth,
Microwaves, Oplitl, Reliability tnfineenna,,
Sarvamechanitmt, Solid Stat. Devices,
Systems Simulation, ana related a'CM.
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FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS ntr anfj gotewoy, mall level.


